Subject: iLearn

Year 7

Term 1
Introduction to and practise of
the Learning Habits throughout
the first half term. The second
half term will involve students
completing their first iLearn
project of the year. This will be a
History-orientated project with
the goal of producing exhibits
related to the local history of
Killingworth, North Tyneside and
Newcastle. These exhibits will be
displayed in The Discovery
Museum. The students will
practise, and then be required to
use, enquiry and research skills to
determine the best sources and
forms of information to produce
their exhibits.

Term 2
Term Two will involve a
Geography-orientated project looking
at Fairtrade. This will include
development of research skills,
empathy and an introduction to
human geography. Students will work
in small groups to create a Fairtrade
Toolkit for primary school children.
This kit includes a game, a comic and
some information leaflets, as well as
the box to put them in. Students will
have to research Fairtrade issues and
design their toolkit. They will have to
order the resources they need to
make the final product.

Alongside further development of all
the Learning Habits they will focus on
Planning, Communicating and Taking
Alongside further development of Responsibility.
all the Learning Habits they will
focus on presentation and
working in groups towards a
common goal.

Term 3
The Final project has an RE and
Philosophy focus with elements of
Geography and Modern History
supplementing the content.
Each class must work together to
produce a short film about a hero
fighting against or solving a ‘moral
issue/world problem’

Notes
iLearn takes a Project
Based Learning approach
to History Geography and
RE. Where students are
encouraged to use their
Learning Habits to
complete projects and
challenges set each term.

Students will consider what makes
people good/bad, choices and
philosophical issues. They will also
apply for roles, look at story writing,
filming and editing skills and
techniques whilst again working
together, increasingly self-organised
towards a ‘public’ showing of their
films at The Tyneside Cinema.

As with other Year 7
subjects iLearn has 3
Home Learning projects
throughout the year.
These are specifically
designed to enhance and
develop or provide a
foundation for the work
completed in each of the
projects.

